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evening by Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Norton.
This club is one of the most flourish-
ing in the city and promises to become
the most popular. Meetings are held
every Tuesday evening at the respect-
ive homes and the general plan of
work laid out by the Chautauqua mag-
azines is carried out as far as is pos

waters nvhen the glowing globe was
plunged therein) he was seized by Vul-
can and placed in a golden goblet. This
strange craft with its astonishing car-
go navigated the ocean by a northerly
course, so s to reach the east again
in time for sunrise the following morn-
ing. Among the more sober physicists
of old, as we are told by Aristotle, it
was believed that in some manner the

d conveyed by night across ti
!iarrtiorn regions, and that darkness i TVR. A. Y. M'CORMICKG'aduate of Jeffer-t- n

whifh I i--f son Medical Cohere, Philadelphia. Of-,-

Cue lorty mountains, flce and residence, Monibon block, over Wake- -ABSOLUTELY PURE

sible. The subject under study at
present is "The Growth of the French
Nation" and "French Traits." The
members of this club are: Dr. and
Mrs. J. C. Norton, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Plank,
Dr. and Mrs. Pratt, Miss Mamie Plank,
Miss Laura Dobbs, Mr. N. W. y,

Mr. J. Catherwood and Mr.
F. H. Lyman.

PERSONAL MENTION.

F. Gregory arrived yesterday from
Boston.

E. B. Ellinwood returned yesterday
evening from a trip north.

H. H. Fagan and wife of Portland

Frank Rust, Mr. Robert H. Rinehart,
Mr. Magne, Mr. Tousey, Mr. James A.
Fleming, Senator Ives of New York,
Mr. Gill of Denver, Colorado; Mr. Rick-enbaug- h,

Mr. Jo Pratt, Mr. W. H.
Comstock, Mr. Morrell, Mr. Sol Levi,
Mr. Wade Hulings, Dr. Duffield, Mr.
Walter Gregory, Mr. Harry Pember-to- n,

Mr. Richard Gerard and Mr. C. H.

SOCIAL LIFE IN PHffiHIX.

A List of the Events of the Last
Seven Days.

Pertinent Reply to Some Questions
Concerning: Society-Success- ful

Hod of the Young Men's Dancing
Club Other Notes. arrlved m Phoenix yesterday.

What is the good of society? What
is the sense of reporting ed so-

ciety events?
I received yesterday a letter

these questions. I will under-

take to answer them.
Without good company, all dainties

lose their true relish, and, like painted
grapes, are only seen, not tasted.

Social intercourse ia a very
important aid to human enjoy-

ment The man who has no society
, becomes morbid in his feelings and
' views and disagreeable in his opinions;
y grows To such an one

life becomes an entirely unsatisfac-
tory, one-sid- ed and comparatively use-
less possession; Therefore, all should
cultivate social relations and thus give
vent to the social instincts of their na-

tures. i

It is good to have self and personal
cares go into the background occasion-
ally and let the interests and welfare
of others come to the front. There is
also real culture and refinement to be
gained in good society. One learns
something of gentility and politeness
by the action and influence of social

creenea on tne sunoeams aunng tne
oyage. Another theory was that the
im actually pursued his course below
lie solid earth during the darkness of
ight, and philosophers taught the

iame about the stars that rose and set.
These are 'but samples of many a theory
lhat might be named with regard to
the phenomenon of sunrise and sunset

Mourning for a Chinese Knler.
When a Chinese enperor dies the in-

telligence is announced by dispatches
to the several provinces, written with
purple ink, the mourning color. All per-
sons of rank are required to take red
silk ornaments from their caps, with
the ball or button of rank; all subjects
of China, without exception, are called
upon to forbear shaving their heads for
100 days, within which period none may
marry, play upon musical instruments
or perform any sacrifice.

Old Shoes for Doormats.
A use has been found for old shoes, a

derelict product that has heretofore-defie-

the efforts of that class of claimants
who view with despair the absolute loss
of anything, says the New York Jour-
nal. The leather is cut into little disks
of various shapes. These are set on
edge and held together with long wire
staples, and the result is an odd looking
but flexible and serviceable door mat,
which seems to do the work excellemt-l- j'

of the wire and steel mats that are
in such general use in outer halls. The
leather scrap mat is very cheap, and will

Over Thirty Years
Without Sickness.
Mr. H. Wettstein, a well-know- n,

enterprising citizen of Byron, 111.,

writes: "Before I paid much atten-
tion to regulating the bowels, I
hardly knew a well day; but since I

learned the evil re-

sults of constipation,
and the efficacy of

AYER'S
Pills, I have not had
one day's sickness
for over thirty years

not one attack
that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife had been, previ-
ous to our marriage, an invalid for
years. She had a prejudice against
cathartics, but as poon as she began
to use Ayer's Pills her health was
restored."

(

fo)l
mi

LrO Cathartic Pills
Medal and Diploma at World's Fair.

To Restore Strength, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla

currents, just as. stones on the sea
beach become round, smooth and pol-

ished through the continued friction of
dashing waves.

While society is good by way of
spice or variety, while it has many no-

ble and useful functions to perform in
the development and refinement of hu-m-

nature, yet, perverted from its
true intent, it is changed into a source

' ' of great evil. It encourages and ne-- f
cessitates extravagance in dress; it in-- ;
citifies late hours at night, which

1 should be given up to "tired nature's

Physicians.
OTTO K. PLATH, M. and

office Goodine block, rooms !

and 7. Residence northwest corner Fifth Ave.,
and Bennitt lane. Office houre 9 to 11 a. m. , 2
to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays 10 to 11 a. m.

DR. N. B. COLE Chronic diseases a spe-
cialty. Improved apparaius for the treat-

ment of diseases of eye, nose and air passages.
Offlpp fip' oiri v6nf.P; or-os7t- te fii-- b'vel.

lin's drug store. General practitioner Soeeial
attention given to chronic diseases. Telephone
no. im.

DR. KLLA P SUMNER-Gene- ral practitioner.
Special attention paid t diseases of

women and children Office and residence
southwest corner Monroe and Third streets.
Office hours 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 2;30 and 6 to 7:30
p. m. Telephone 148.

LOUISE GRAHAM Obstetrics and dis- -'DR. of women. Offic , upstairs in Cot
ton diock, corner wasmngton ana uenier bib.
Hours, 10 to Vi a. m., 2 to 5 and 6 to 7 p. m.

DAMERON Practice limited to theDR.eye, ear, nose and throat.
A. W. COTTRKLIi Office and residenceDR.14 N. Center St.. over Chamber of Com

merce and M. & P. R. B., office. Cay or night
office hoars 9 to 12 a. m.. 2 to 5 and 6 to 7 d. m.
Telephone No. 128.

WM. DUFFIELD- - Graduate of the TJnlDR. of Pennsylvania. General practioe
Special methods and apparatus lor diseases of
throat ana inngs. pneumatic amerentiation,
steam creosote, eta etc. Office and residence.
28 s. Second Ave.

DR.T.F. CHILDB Physician and Surgeon
location, 224 W Washington St.

Office hoars, 10 to 12 a. m. ; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m
All diseases treated scientifically Diagnosis
a specially. Prompt attention to night calls.

TVR. ANCIL MARTIN, diseases of eye, ear
JLr nose and throat and general surgery.
Office 8. It. cor. Adams and Center StB.

TUTTLE. M. D.. HOMEOPATHIST.
Specialties, lungs and pelvic diseases.

Consumption surely cured. .Telephone No.
117. Office 439 west Washington street: hour
Sto 11:30a. m.

EN. GERARD Physician and Surgeon.
Office in Young bldg., up stairs, corner

Jefferson and Center Sts. . odd. Commercial
hotel. Practitioner of thirty-fiv- e years' expe
rience. Cars attended to day and night.

EO. HYDE Physician and surgeon. Prac- -
tices the vitapathic, also the dosimetric

By stem of treatment. Diseases of the lunge
a .specialty Office, 321 E. Washington street
rnone vn, rnoenn, Arizona.

JOSEFH HARDY, DENTIST YoungDR.building, opposite Commercial hotel.
Phoamx, Arizona.

Veterin ary.
NORTON, D. V. M., VETERINARYJC. surgeon and dentist. Resioence

No. 127 N. Fourth Av. Office, ground floor, Mo-

nihon block, No. 44 W. Washington St., Iho-ni- z.

Office hours, 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 p m.

FO. RICHMOMD, M. D. C, Phomix, Art- -
zona, Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist,

Diseases of all Domestic Animals Scientifically
Treated. Residence537 West Van Buren street.
Office atthe Golden Eagle stable, Seeona, uu.;
Washington St. Telephone No. 51. No Charge
for Consultation

Attorn eys-a- t- tjiiw.

IOX A WILLIS ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
roomf 1, 2 and 5, Thibodo building.

Phceni Arizona.

Jerry Millat. Walter Bsnsett.
1LLAY & BENNETT Attorneys-at-La- -M Rooms 16 and 17 Fleming building.

WH. 8TILWELL Attorney at Law. Office
308 and 809. Fleming block, Phoe

nix. Ariz.

"TTTILLIAM HERRING Attorney andcoun-V- ?
seloratlaw. Tombstone, Ariz

T7TTTCH & ' CAMPBELL. ATTORNEYS AT
Law. Over National Bank 3f Arizona

WH. WILLIAMS Attorney at law. room
1, McCarty building, Phoenix, Arizona.

Notary Iulllo.
RDOE PERLEY Notary public and con

veyancer, 16 North Center Sr.. Phoanix
Ariz. U. 8. internal revenu and pension mat-
ters a specialty.

Enmneer,
ITDAvTTONStTirigTneeroo

hon block.

ONE PHILADELPHIA BREAKING CART.
ONE BUS OR W AGONETTE.
ONEUE.OLEMAN'.S LIGHT DRIVING BUGGY.
ONK TED TRAP WITH CANOPY TOP.-TW-

FULL LEATHER DROP TOP PHAETONS.
ONE MOYEROSE HEAT LIGHT FANCY TRAP.
ONE DEPOT WAGON ORCOIIPB KOCKAWaY

"tcT BUy"5PLACE IN TOWN

Cooked Corned Beef In
town

COLD STORAGE. . .

Thomas of Topeka, Kansas.
Mrs. Herbert I. Robinson will

tertain tomorrow afternoon in honor
of Miss Grier of Bloomlngton, 111. She
will be assisted by Mrs. Willis C. Nor-
ton, Miss Lizbeth Y. Allen and Miss
Talbot.

Miss Yaeger entertained Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Franklin, Mr. Sion Sim-
mons and Mr. J. W. Crenshaw at a
Thanksgiving dinner on Thursday af-

ternoon.
Mr. W. C. Barnes, Mr. P. A. Brlzard,

Mr. J. W. Benham and Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Chandler of Tempe were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Talbot and
family on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Plank and daughter
gave an informal dinner party Thurs-
day at midday. Those present were
Rev. Preston McKinney and family,
Mr. Percy Scoville and wife, Dr. Duf-
field and Mrs. Miller of this city, and
Mrs. Resor and daughter of Des
Moines, Iowa.

The Treble Clef club held its reg-

ular meeting Tuesday afternon in the
basement of the new Methodist church.
This club is preparing for a grand con-
cert to be given some time in the near
future. Several of the old members
withdrew at this meeting and as many
new ones were added to the now
large list of membership. The com-
plete and revised membership now
numbers forty-on- e and by special re
quest I will give a list of them: Mrs.
J. E. Walker, Mrs. E. J. Bennitt, Mrs.
B. Heyman, Mrs. N. A. Morford, Mrs.
M. H. Williams, Mrs L. D. Dameron,
Mrs. Tom L. Hine, Mrs. Herbert Rob
inson, Mrs. Walter Bennitt, Mrs. J.
H. Kibbey, Mrs. C. P. Leitch, Mrs. T.
D. Bennitt, Mrs. George H. Cook; Mrs.
Harry Kennedy, Mrs. R. E. Holbrook,
Mrs. F. W. Rickenbaugh, Mrs. E. M.
Depew, Mrs. B. A. Fickas, Mrs. Frank
Cox, Mrs. H. H. Logan, Mrs. J. iv.
Doolittle, Mrs. T. D. Hammond, Mrs.
J. L. B. Alexander, Mrs. O. A. Turney,
Mrs. C. Hine, Mrs. B. N. Pratt, Mrs.
Clinton Miller, Mrs. C. H. Pierce, Mrs
C. M. Sturges, Mrs. J. C. Norton
Miss Lucille Sampson, Miss Roselyn
Sargent, Miss Mamie Kennedy, Miss
Marie Yaeger, Miss Mary Richmond,
Miss Mamie Plank, Miss Mattie Crews,
Miss Ethel McKinney, Miss Amy tit- -

ley, Miss Purdy, Miss Lena Purdy.
The Mother Goose party given Wed

nesday evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Alkire was greatly enjoyed
by all present. Mrs Alkire as Mother
Goose made a charming hostess, while
each guest was attired in a costume
representing one of her flock. The
Peralta-Feuerste- in orchestra dis
coursed sweet music during the even
ing. Those present were? Miss Ethel
McKinney. Miss Mamie Plank, Miss
Mary Richmond, Miss Winnifred
Smith. Miss Brown, Miss Mamie
Brown, Miss Laura Dobbs, Miss Crabb,
Miss Daisy Dean, Miss Kate Christy,
Mr. Frank Siegler, Mr. Ziba Brown,
Mr. Lloyd Christy, Mr. J. G. Spangler,
Mr. H. A. Diehl, Mr. Alfred Crabb, Mr.
John Crabb and Mr. William Boyle.

The Young Men s Dancing club, re
organized from last winter, gave their
first of a series of hops on Friday even
ing. This club is composed of twenty-
five gentlemen and is as yet without a
name. Each lady who is to attend the
next hop is requested to suggest a suit
able name for it The names are then
to be given to a committee, which will
vote upon them. The one receiving
the largest number of votes will be
chosen. Those present on Friday even-
ing were: Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Frank
lin, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Brigham, Mr.
and Mrs. Ancil Martin, Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Conkey, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ford,
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Burtis, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Ki James, Mr. and Mrs
H. Heighton, Dr. and Mrs. Goodrich
Mrs. Scott Helm, Mr. P. A. Brizard and
Miss Davis, Mr. J. W. Crenshaw and
Miss Beeler of Louisville, Ky.; Mr. W.
C. Barnes and Miss Talbot, Mr. J. W.
Benham and Miss Sampson, Mr. Eld-
ridge Jordan and Miss Lena Purdy, Mr.
Sion Simmons and Miss Yaeger, Mr.
Henry George and Miss Addine Bury,
Mr. Fred Wood, Mr. H. C. Taylor, Mr.
George Tousey and Mr. Barry Gold-wate- r.

Dr. and Mrs. Scott Helm entertained
Mrs. Frank Kendall of San Francisco,
Mr. McNeil, superintendent of the M.
& P. railroad; Mr. Benjamin Yaeger
and Miss Marie Anita Yaeger, at a
dinner party on Thursday in honor of
their niece, Miss Beeler, of Louisville,
Kentucky.

A contralto solo by Mrs. Clinton
Miller will be one of the chief features
of the morning service at the Episco-
pal church.

There will be special music at the
Presbyterian church this morning.
Aside from the regular programme,
there will be a Thanksgiving anthem
and a Te Deum by the quartette under
the direction of Dr. J. C. Norton.

The Chautauqua Literary club was
delightfully entertained on Thursday

N. S. Berray, a mining man of Cen
tral New Mexico, is in Phoenix on
mining business.

Hon. Mark A. Smith and wife ar-

rived yesterday morning from Tucson
and are stopping at the Ford. Jiotel.

D. J. Boleyn of
"

Tucson returned
home last night, accompanied by his
wife, who has been here for some time.

George L. Oliver, a mining man of
Denver, arrived yesterday. He is here
to inspect some mining properties ad
jacent to the valley.

Mrs. E. F. Kellner and daughter,
Wilhemina, returned yesterday from
Globe, where they have been for sev
eral weeks.

George W. Cary recently arrived in
the city fom Hannibal, Mo., to test the
health-givin- g qualities of this incom-
parable climate.

Frank Meredith of Chicago and J.
F. Knapp of San Francisco were
among the passengers on last even
ing's train from the north.

F. M. Murphy, president of the Santa
Fe, Prescott & Phoenix road, and R.
E. Wells, assistant general manager,
arrived on last night's; train.

Assistant General .Manager R. E.
Wells of the S. F., P.- - & P., arrived yes-
terday evening. He came direct from
Albuquerque where he had been on a
visit to his brother, A. G. Wells, gen
eral passenger agent of the Atlantic &
Pacific line.

A. H. Linton of the well-kno- firm
of contractors, Langdon, Linton &
Co. of Minneapolis, is in the city, hav
ing arrived yesterday morning from
Santa Monica Mr. Linton is one of
the heavy stockholders in the Rio
Verde Canal company and is here to
attend a meeting of ,the board of di
rectors to be held some time next
week.

BITS OF LOCAL NEWS.

The streets are now filled with
strangers and every incoming train
brings in from twenty to forty health
seekers and investors.,

Messrs. Cox, Frank Luke and Frank
Kirkland will depart for the White
Tank mountains in a, few days on a
two weeks' hunting trip.

The merchants in the eastern por
tion of the city are organizing a move-
ment to stand a part of the expense in
furnishing the new postoffice.

County School Superintendent
Crouse will on the 23d of December
apportion about $25,000 for the pur-
pose of paying off outstanding school
warrants. '

J. Harry Brown, the young cyclist
who has been touring the states on a
wheel, writes that he will reach Phoe-
nix in twenty-fou- r days unless he en-

counters bad roads.
Jim Mack, who yjas arrested at

Prescott and brought to Phoenix on a
charge of petty larceny, was tried by
Justice Johnstone yesterday. Sentence
was suspended until tomorrow.

In celebration of --their removal to
their new hall, which event will soon
occur, the Woodmen of the World will
on Friday evening, December 18, en-

tertain their friends. Full programme
in Tuesday's paper.

Henry Mullen returned to the Har-qu- a

Hala mining district yesterday,
with Kansas parties, who are negoti-
ating for the purchase of his Mineral
Belt property. Mr Bashford of Pres-
cott has all option on the Socorro prop-
erty in the same district.

J. G. Spangler, the young real estate
agent, is going to sell himself a town
lot and build a cosy cottage thereon.
It is not with any intention of leading
a bachelor's life in seclusion, as he has
been making numerous inquiries as to
the cost of furniture and the best make
of sewing machines. The only con-
clusion arrived at is that he seriously
contemplates matrimony.

GREAT PrltNOIviENON.
Daily Journey of the Sun Puzzled the

Ancients Many Erroneous Theories.
Strange as it may seem in this day

md ag-e- the rising and setting of tho
im was the greatest of natural phe-- .
omena to the ancient scholars. They
ere greatly puzzled to know how the

s ime sun which plunged into the ocean
:io a fabulous distance in the west could
reappear the next morning at an equal-
ly great distance in the east. And, as
Sir Eobert Ball points out, a number of
remarkable theories were advanced,
and every one of them wrong. "The
old mythology asserted that after the
sun had dipped in the western ocean
at sunset (the Iberians'and other an-

cient nations actually imagined that
they could hear the hissing of the

Closing Out Sale
At Auction without reserve on the premises

N. E. CORNER CENTER TW 7 1 10
AND MADISON STS fcC lOJD, a. III.

A. L. BARBER, Auctioneer.
Jones Brothers' entire stock of vehicles must be closed out preparatory to their returning east.

seet restorer, healthful sleep; it oc- -
hsions the calling out of much bitter

ness In the line of envy and jealousy
between rivals and opponents, and
serves to evoke much hypocritical pre-
tense in the way of friendship.

Such society as this is a curse, and
the less one has of it the better. Sin-
cerity and truthfulness and unaffected
naturalness and ease are the only so-

cial qualities which shine with steady
luster or benefit by their attractive
light.

The first of a series of socials to be
given monthly by Miss Lizbeth Y. Al
len and Miss Talbot will take place
December 1 at the home of Mrs. Wal-
ter Talbot. As this is the initial num
ber, the invitations have been limited
almost entirely to- the young people,

The second will be given a month
later. This will be for older ones
musically inclined, and will take place
in the morning at 11 o clock.

With such musical people as Miss
Allen, Miss Talbot, Miss Maud Walsh,
Miss Sargent, Mrs. Rickenbaugh, Mrs.
Walter Bennitt. Mr. W. C. Barnes and
Mr. Dunn, together with literary tal-
ent such as Miss Yaeger's and the
genial hospitality extended to all
guests by Mrs. Walter Talbot, these
musicales promise to be the most bene-
ficial, as well as. the most enjoyable,
of any such affairs ever given in this
city.

The football game Thursday after-
noon was well attended by the elite of
Phoenix. The grand stand was filled
with an enthusiastic audience, among
whom were Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bar
clay, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kennedy, Mr.
and Mrs. Birdsall, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Griffin, Dr. andl Mrs.. Good
rich, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ben-
nitt, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bennitt, Mrs.
Haff and Mr. Berryman, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Cotton, Mr. J. W. Sheritt and
sister, Miss Elizabeth Sheritt of
Kentucky, Mr. Eldridge Jordan and
Miss Lena Purdy, Mr. Frank H. Lyman
and Miss Laura Dobbs, Miss Ethel Mc-
Kinney, Miss Mamie Plank, Miss Wil-
son, Miss Willis, Mr. H. A. Diehl, Mr.
W. L. Pinney, Mr. Richard George, Mr.

I '96 Ramblers, - 'f

I '97 Ramblers,

J
GREENE,

THE HATTER,
Fleming Block

FOUR HORSES
ONE JUMP SEAT SURREY.

TOP PHAETON.
ONE ADIRONDAC GAME CART.
ONE KULL LEATHER BUGGY.
ONE DOCTOR'S GODDARD PHAETON'.
ONE FULL LEAlHESt CORNING BUGGY

UNS f KNfl IAIN CI K K OAK 1 OR TRACK SULKY.
ONE FULL PLATFORM WAGONH'iTE.

ONE TWO SEATED FANCY WAGON WITH COSCORD SPRINGS.
FIVE SETS DOUBLE AND 9 SETS SINGLE, LIGHT AND MEDIUM FANCY DRIVING HARNESS.

All of the above vehicles and harness are of the best and latest eastern makes and can be
inspected previous to the auction or purchased at private sale at the old Ward burn

Cor. Center and Madison Sts.
CAPITAL HARNESS SHOP,

Gr. T. SWirZEH, Manager.
Successor to J. L Gant in the Gant Harness Shop, K orth Center St.Jarnesa special line of

metal rtiniired Collars, Harness, Saddles, Horse Blankets, Lap Robes

WHERE 'S 1 HL COOLEST

Meat, Fish, Berries, Eggs and Bntter ?

At Zoeckler's, of course. They have the coolest and cleanest
meat and fruit market in town. Atthe ....
ZOECKLER MARKET . .

is the only place in town Cold Roast Beef.where you can get . .

EVERYTHING OFF


